
Parent Albums
Duplicate of the Bride album
hard cover with dust jacket
1 - 8x8 or 2 - 6x6 or 4 - 4x4

$400
Miniature Books

Duplicate of the Bride album
8 - 4x4 or 15 - 2.5x2.5

300

Album Upgrades
Leather, Crystal Glance, or Metallic 
Cover Upgrade        125
Extra pages Albums         20
Album Size Upgrade       300
Proof book of all images  
 Soft Cover       200
 Hard Cover      300

Bridal or Trash the Dress
Portrait Session

Two hour session with
 online proofing

150

Individual Prints 
1 - 8x10   20.00
1 - 5x7     14.00
1 - 4x6     10.00
4- wallets   8.00

Wall Portraits
16x20 -       85.00
20x24 -     125.00

 
USB Flash Drive 
with all images & 

Copyright

500

Gallery Wrap Canvas  
Starting at  60.00

Cards 100 for 49.00



The Vintage

Engagement Session - One hour session 
location of your choice

6 - 8  hours 1 Photographer  Capture - 
PreCeremony, Ceremony,  Reception

Online Proofing and  Personal Web Page 
- View your preview slideshow and order 
prints from your  personal web page at  

gardenrose.net.

200 Portrait Sharing Cards - business 
cards with web page address, & password

Deposit and  Investment - 500.00 deposit  
Balance due one month before the 

wedding  

950.00

The Heirloom

Engagement Session - One hour session 
location of your choice 

8 - 10 hours 2 Photographer  Capture - 
PreCeremony, Ceremony,  Reception.

Online Proofing and  Personal Web Page
. 

200 Portrait Sharing Cards - glossy 
business cards with an engagement pose, 

proof page address, & password. 

8 x 8 or 8 x 12 Album (20 Pages) -
Hand crafted in Italy this album has 

photo paper pages and an acrylic cover 
display box.

Deposit and  Investment - 500.00 deposit  
500.00 due one month later. Balance due 

one month before the ceremony. 

1,500.00

The Royal 

Engagement Session - Two hour session 
two locations of your choice 

10 -  12 hours 2 Photographer  Capture - 
PreCeremony, Ceremony,  Reception.

Online Proofing and  Personal Web Page 

 PASS Account- Download, view, and share 
low resolution wedding proofs for 365 days 

from your computer or smart phone. 

200 Portrait Sharing Cards

8 x 8 or 8 x 12  Album (30 Pages) - 
Hand crafted in Italy this album has photo 

paper pages and an acrylic cover display 
box. 

Deposit and  Investment - 500.00 deposit  
500.00 due one month later. Balance due 

one month before the ceremony. 

2,200.00
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The Royal Family

Engagement Session - Two hour session 
two locations of your choice 

10 - 12 hours 2 Photographer Capture 

Personal Web Page 

VIP PASS Account- High Resolution
Download, view, and share high resolution 

wedding proofs for 365 days from your 
computer or smart phone. Includes 

unlimited lifetime personal copyright. 

200 Portrait Sharing Cards 

9.5x9.5 or  9.5 x 13 Album (30 Pages)

Deposit and  Investment - 500.00 deposit  
500.00 due one month later. Balance due 

one month before the ceremony. 

2,800.00

Discount 200
1 - 8x8 or 8x12 duplicate parent album
2 - 6x6 or 6x8 duplicate parent albums
4 - 4x4 or 4x5 duplicate parent albums

Two photographers give you 40% more 
photos in your proofs and allows Candice 
more time to be creative on your special day. 
For a small investment consider having, 
excellent, two photographer coverage.

The Imperial

Engagement Session - Three hour 
session locations of your choice 

1 - 8 x 8  Engagement Album 10 pages

90- 2.5 x 2.5 Engagement Albums 
Minis

  2 Photographer Capture -
up to 16 hours over 2 days

Personal Web Page 

VIP PASS Account- High Resolution
Engagement and Wedding

USB Flash Drive-
Wedding and Engagement high in High 

Resolution with copyright ready for 
your computer and printing..

200 Save the Date Cards - glossy post 
cards with two engagement poses. 

Customized with your own message for 
your family and friends.

12 x 12 or 12 x 16 Album (30 Pages)

Deposit and  Investment - 500.00 
deposit  500.00 due one and two 

months later. Balance due one month 
before the ceremony. 

3,800.00

Choice of
1 - 8x8 or 8x12 duplicate parent album
2 - 6x6 or 6x8 duplicate parent albums
4 - 4x4 or 4x5 duplicate parent albums

12 x 12                9.5 x 9.5           8 x 8

What is PASS? - PASS is software designed for 
the way you view and share photos: socially and 
on your mobile devices. PASS installs for free on 
your Apple or Android device and allows you 
to download,  share one photo or all  photos 
to your favorite social media sites. You can also 
access your photos on a personal web page.

The Albums 

Hand Crafted Albums have pages printed 
photographic paper in Italy where they are 
bound seamlessly together and laminated for 
long term protection. Albums have beautiful 
crystal acrylic, or photographic paper with 
leather covers. Each album is created with 
full pages, panoramic pictures, and custom 
graphics. Choose from Square, Portrait, or 
Landscape.

Design -  Album designs are artistically created 
from your images unique and individual. We 
will design between 30-50 one sided pages. 
You will get to edit, extract, and expand on 
the initial design to get the exact album you 
desire. 12-13 weeks after your event, your 
Custom Event Page at gardenrose.net  will have 
a Showcase of your album design. This will be 
available online for one year. 

Time - Up to 60 hours of editing and graphic 
design services including up to 3 editing 
sessions of the album design. weeks after your 
event, your Custom Event Page at gardenrose.
net  will have a Showcase of your album 
design. This will be available online for one 
year. 


